
Timeline for School  
District Q-interactive  
Assess App Migration

Something good is getting better! The brand-new Q-interactive® Assess 
app is coming spring of 2023 and we want the school districts that use 
Q-interactive to be ready to take advantage of all its new features.  
For most, this will mean transitioning over the summer so you can  
begin the 2023–24 school year using the new app.

Here are the basic steps for your transition: 

1. Complete administration and scoring of all assessments on the current app and sync them with Q-central 
so all the data associated with the app and device are saved from the device.

For large districts, we recommend that this step take place at the end of the current school year as part of 
your year-end process. If devices are turned in to a central location at the end of the year, this would be a 
great step to insert into that process to ensure that each user completes it prior to turning in their iPad® 
devices.

2. Delete the current app from the device. (Note: This will also delete every user’s data on the device associated 
with the app so make sure that Step 1 has been completed prior to deleting the app.)

For large districts, this is often handled by the technology team through an Application Management System 
or Mobile Device Management software. The important part is to make sure all data has been synced with 
Q-central so that it is not inadvertently deleted when the application is updated. We recommend that this step 
take place at the beginning of summer.

3. Install the new Q-interactive Assess app from the App store.

For large districts, this is often handled by the technology team through an Application Management System 
or Mobile Device Management software. We recommend that this step take place at the beginning of 
summer at the same time the previous Assess app is removed from district devices.
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4. Once the new Assess app is on the device, take advantage of the self-service webinars and video training 
modules that will quickly show you all the new features and benefits. This new app is designed to improve 
your workflow and efficiency but is similar enough to the current version that you should not expect to have 
an extensive learning curve to take full advantage of what it has to offer.

For large districts, in addition to access to resources for your Q-interactive users (webinars and video training 
modules) we will also offer some “train the trainer” sessions that will quickly instill new app expertise within 
your teams.  We would recommend that you plan for this training in mid- to late-summer break, so you are 
ready for users to be exploring the new app in late summer or at the beginning of the school year.

5. Log in to the new Q-interactive Assess app using your current credentials and begin exploring all the 
great new features you have learned about! We can’t wait to hear what you think of it!
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